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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Taco's Jose from Houston. Currently, there are 18 dishes
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Taco's Jose:
at last you have to look at them a morning to the breakfast tacos! I tried her sausage and egg, speck and egg,

and chorizo and egg. her chorizo is very well seasoned, with a mild heat. the taste is great. the tortillas are fresh
and very light. it is hard to find a light flour tortilla! my wife tried her chicharrone tacos and bistek. the meat is

excellently seasoned and well cooked. to drink we got her horchata, whic... read more. The restaurant also offers
the possibility to sit outside and eat in beautiful weather. What User doesn't like about Taco's Jose:

They like to steal money, charge you more if you don’t ask. They try to upsell cheese and your 1.25 Tacos
become 1.75 and don’t tell you. When you ask, they argue. Lame Cheaters read more. Taco's Jose from

Houston is respected for its exquisite burgers, to which spicy fries, salads and other sides are provided, here
they serve a appetizing brunch in the morning. In addition, you can order fresh prepared meat, Many visitors are

also particularly looking forward to the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Starter�
LOADED FRIES

Erfrischungsgetränk�
HORCHATA

M�ica�
TACOS

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

SALSA SAUCE

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

BURRITO

Ingredient� Use�
CHORIZO

SAUSAGE

ONION

AVOCADO

EGG

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00 -15:00
Tuesday 06:00 -15:00
Wednesday 06:00 -15:00
Thursday 06:00 -15:00
Friday 06:00 -15:00
Saturday 06:00 -15:00
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